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Area 5X bigger 

More contamination 
found on Burtch lands 
By Lynda Powless and Dakota Brant 
Writer 

The return of the former Burtch Correctional Institute lands to Six Na- 
tions may be stalled past its October deadline after technicians discov- 
ered a contaminated waste site almost five times as large as had been 
originally estimated. 
Drew Hill, an environmental mon- geted at $6 -$7 million but that cost 
itor contracted to work with the may now double. 
Haudenosaunee /Six Nations Hill said "The Ontario Realty 
Burtch lands committee, said four Corporation (O.R.C.) remains 
additional building foundations committed to making sure it gets 
and another dump site almost five returned as promised, but it won't 
times the size that had originally be within the time frame prom - 
been estimated has been found. ised." 
He said the cleanup budget and Instead it could be a much as a 

schedule for return of the lands to year before the lands are returned 
Six Nations has now become an to Six Nations. 
issue. ORC spokesman Joe Peladeau did 
The original cleanup was bud- 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Victims of Crime, now 
victims of funding cuts 
By Christine McLaren 
Writer 
The provincial government has al- 
lotted $2 million over the past year 
to support short -term programs that 
provide services to Aboriginal vic- 
tims of crime in Ontario. But local 
service providers are saying it's still 
not enough. When the Ontario Vic- 
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tim Services Secretariat of the Min- 
istry of the Attorney General's of- 
fice launched the Aboriginal 
Victims Support Grant Program in 
2009, they provided funding to 
small -scale projects running up to 
24 months. The projects had to be 
lead by Aboriginal organizations 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Burtch Land may not come ack i for a year 

More contamination than originally believed has been found on the 300 acre Burtch lands that were to be 
returned to Six Nations this month. (Photos by Jamie Lewis) Inset right Drew Hill. 

Seneca Nation to pour over $1 Million 
into GOTV, Mailers in Western NY 
By Andrew J. Hawkins 
AP Writer 
BUFFALO N.Y.- Add the Seneca 

Nation to the already crowded field 
of interest groups looking to have 
their voices heard -and willing to 

spending large sums of money to 
do it -in this year's high- stakes, 
low -turnout (expected) state elec- 
tion. 
Lower voter turnout means politi- 
cians can make decisions without 
fear of being held accountable," 
the mailers declare. "Responsible 
Government & Politics, Seneca 

and New York both, depend on the 
opposite: more participation, more 
voters and more activity." 
The Seneca Nation's decision to 

ramp up its political operation 
comes as it attempts to prevent a 

revenue -hungry state government 
from collecting taxes on tobacco 
sales. The Senecas view this as an 
infringement on their rights as a 
sovereign nation. 
Though this is not the first time the 
Seneca Nation have waded into po- 
litical waters, the tribe's willing- 
ness to spend up to $1 million on 

mailers and GOTV operations is a 

significant departure from past 
election cycles. 
"We're fighting a lot of misinfor- 

mation from our political oppo- 
nents," said Robert Odawi Porter, 
a Harvard- educated law professor 
and nominee for president of the 
Seneca Nation. "We're trying to 
counter that with a respectful and 
responsible information cam- 
paign." 
The mailers are not just focused on 
tobacco issues, though: the issues 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Six Nations elections to cost more than $36,000 
By Christine Al enaren or. Those contacts invited Batehewara, Wasanksing. Th..- nail told him w much the Dept is deferring to another 
Writer him to make part in an INAC In- Ion, Arai insane. Shea maps lower" than had been spent in pre- policy, the Tender Policy. 

the Tewithout 

W 
Meet your new Chief Electoral ,an Band Election Regulation and Serpent River First Nation. vious elections. The use of a eon- don't want to release Tender- Polling Officer 

r 

fling session free of charge, to "I haven't done one this size, but ing policy without consulting the 

The Six Nations band c uncle. fill empty seal'. live dune enough to know the pro- Senior Administrative Officer 
election isles thane month and Since Men, he has expanded his ccdmcs;' he sett of the upcoming roar be ruched the time,' 
half away, and this year a new training to include Election Ap- Six Nations election. she wrote in an e-mail. without re- 

face will be in charge of making turning Tulle Miami's phone cells 

sure it to n s according to the Elections moving to Bingo Hall them SAO Doyle 
talcs This year's election will be held at the Binge Hall after Councillor Bumbarry'a off et told Turtle Is- 
Replacing Bob Johnson, who has David Hill questioned why they being held at Polytechnic Insti- land News they would look into 

every Six Nations elation but 
question y wore 6 Nec 

turn. 
the issue. run 

since - ce 1986, is Vaughn John- Johnston usually runs about two 
People enamel{ la iodic don bed 

on from the SeaaaiR F to four elections per year, and will 
M1, he :''m. B dio Bingo Hall is mono maker," replied to 

Nation near Sault Sta. Mirk and 

Poly- 

Vaughn 
be o charge of Batchewana First Elected Chief blare. 

Sudbury. till said Isnt that whyweb It the other Bingo Hall, se we can have 
psi, zeJ system brought the total Nation's nom this coming Feb. 

Johnston's background is orig.. elections there and 

says 

amount up ío $36,800, Johnston try 
hall. m said. When bend council hired John- Councillor Helen miller says the clones were always held at the 
phys ed. He began his career Six Na[ions COmmurdcatione Of- stunasMeChiefElectoralPolling - 

BingoHallandlastelectionwasthelasttimetheywerenotheldthere. 
king a a teacher in the floe Karen Best would not release Officer, they walked by a Six Nam " Polyah is too crimped, you have Community Elections and the Cam 

provincial school system, and munityTroslelations and all the nga -ma -roll taking up half the build- any further details about John- nspolicyeyee,rgetlehrepar- 
Imo a worked asa principal and a3 ti's budget for running the clue- son filling the position to be a Six ice;' she added. 

or for the First Nations nor how the money was Nations member. 
education authority to 

Council voted 64 m use the Bingo Hall for November 6th advanced 
being allotted and spent. Johnston said that while he whole - 

Shawanaga. 
polls and for the general election on November 13th. 

Best said that due to the converts heatedly believes beetle should 
He also served as education coot- peals Training, and ham elections Johnston has also never tan an Tendering policy, she could not always hire their own members 
dour the North Shore Tribal under both INAC and custom election using a computerized sys- release any details beyond the whenever possible, he believes it 
Council, and as the health policy election codes, and land mtifica- which is how elections are and addresses of bidders e a different story when it coma 
analyst for dio Union of Ontario tion votes M 19 First Nations run on Six Nations He will re and the total amount of each bid, ammine elections due to the in- 
Inane He tly working twining ahead organ from alien section 16.21 of the pole,. Avant conflict of inter, in small 
fora organization These armada ada include: A Election 

at 

Systems and Software However, when asked release E n if you are 
in the lek -Milted area. tarp ,. Matsuµ Michipi Canada the entire 

Policy 
policy, she honest and fair, people swans 

Johns ton began running First Na- coup. Dokis,etheg,andah, Long The use of elections software was refused. "The Policy Dept has that if you're related to somebody, 
s elections in 2002. He had Lake Sheshegwaning, Gar- included in the amount John- guidance from Council use you probably gave help to them," 

commis in the and North- den River, Ginoogaming, Wah- otn put in originally as his bid for types of mndenng The financial he .aid! think ices better, at least 
em Affairs in Sudbury from aware. Whitefish Lake the position. His final bid was management policy ' -1 for carom. to get someone from 
avatar with them as a ran, Malachcwan them., Inlet $30,000.bn! amount that he said lasing tendering 'f ton or outside your own mmmmity 

Senecas supporting candidates sympathetic to Seneca's tax issues 
(Cere,eed from f 0 But Mat will not preclude the et reservations unfree. Crank le bal and Craig Johnson -who victim of the Nation's aggressive 

soldo. health care. kapng Newton from targeting incumbents their sigh, are dato of Senate De- have been the most vocal in the of political efforts. Over 5,000 mail 

York affordable, and respecting who they view omen to their -left Klein, Carl Kruger fort to Collect taxes on Indian -sold as and letters vient out in Sta- 

sovereignty a treaties. cause of keeping creme. sold on (both seen astlr bets for Novem cigarettes, Jump is unclear how chose,. dined from the 

the nation volt specifically target Senecas, Mary recipients to exe, 
those Democrats. Tribal leaders their right to vote on Primary 
say that of their will Day, which Mille not dirrctly 
be focused 011 races in Western sang Machos... brag touted 
New Yk . where their sovereign of the behind the 
land i rood much higher Erie 
Bill oats,. km, h lot his pri County. her victims will soon 

nary race to Tim !Comedy in Sep- hallow, they vow, but specific tat, 
tember, is being touted as the first gets are still Ming discussed. 

US judge wants cig lawsuits merged 

Haudenosaunee Confederacy Chiefs 

Land Rights Negotiations Update 

NOTICE OF MEETING CHANGE 

Community Update 
Wednesday, October 27, 2010 

7 -9p.m. 
Six Nations Community Hall 

Update on Negotiations with Crown and Presentation on 

Haudenosaunee Land Registry 

NEW YORK AP -A federal 
will consolidate a SL Regis Mo- 
hawk Tribe lawsuit ova state taxa- 
tion of reservation cigarette sales 
with h bal suits to save time 
and 

U.S. Disroct Co. Judge 
Lawrence E. Kahn ruled last 
Thursday to move the Sa Regis 
lawsuit from Albany to Buffalo, 
federal court records show. The 
suit will be merge with the Sena 
Indian Nation 
"It would be an unnecessary waste 
of judicial resources for d 

judges hea time and 
hearing the same claims, 

addition the potential I 
for two cot. to inconsistent 

Judge Kelm Th 
interests of judicial me 

avoiding inconsistent outcomes 
control to nor of 

niag The state 

collect its $4.35- per -pack sales tax 
on cigarettes sold by lem 
to nonnative customers as a way 

'mated $200 million 
parr. Regis Mohawk attorneys 
argued unsuccessfully that the 
Smeca Indian had progressed 
further than their ass and that it 
addresses additional issues that 
their does not, such a Internet 
cigarette ales, mull records show. 

Both suits argue that the plan viu- 
lawn Me bas federally protected 
rights and would force the tribe ee 

discard its own regulatory system 
in order to enforce the state's plan 
Attorney General Andrew rt 
Cuomo's office had asked federal 

alo suits brought 
the Unkechauge Nation, 

11s darnel the Poospatuck 
Indian Reserrotion on Ing Isle. 

do Ina' Nom new 

Judge 

Irani. 
J olio sei.ArammBasuit, 

h overseeing the Seneca sent, 

lumps Kayo 
orders sued 

state moving forward the ai. from moving forward with 
i,Pan. 
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Six Nations 
Elected Council 
opens doers 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Elected (. 'I will opm colmcil Mm CM.er 29 ,2010 to the d for their banking day Rear Chief ISO Morn. i1 f the day 
sM1 ld . omen to the public and media, since they (C l) wllbedeel'g with the N' money ida ..e why not, people Ilml to know what 
doing wirn th money," mid Councillor k Miller Councillor Claudine Vanhvery-Allon aryl thinking Id good f the media tobcamun'I. ik 
Sword beagootlday for the press tobe here, brans I think that the commons is really are of everything that wc have to brie Pe mad 

Oliver M. Smith- Kawenní:io celebrate Harvest with Culture Day 
By Dakota Brant 
Writer 
It s whirlwind of learning and 

activity et Oliver M. Smith - 
Karon, Hart, school last 
Tuesday with students celebrating 
the autumn harvest with their first 
Culture Day of the new school 
year. 

Students were organized Seiner. 
and spent the day following their 
"clan members" into wend,. 
throughout the school. Not all stu- 
dents were placed into their per 
sorrel clans, `Most of our sharers 

for their outdoor education. They 
learned the process of harvcn 
Sunflowers s they handled He m- 

trawler Seneca Suntowera 
and their seeds. Using Drama, etu- 

deal reenacted a play called "S 

Little Corn Stocks' and made their 
own corn stock preps. 
Every Culture Day has incorpo- 

rated pottery into its theme. 
Teacher, Mrs. Matte -Abel, pro- 
vided an activity for the students to 
create intricaa wall hangings made 

of pottery clay, with the likeness of 
eon with its husk opened up to 

_aWfiYY. 
tudenbgather in the ehmd hitrhen lin atxenrble and share e traditional meal Ohara bl' Dakota Brant) 

onthtat.s° we !Ileesersl will he tiro We are also always looking for ture Day festivities through the 
doing something completely dif- people who would like to volunteer school year. Their next culture day 
fcreei next month" or share with us their knowledge, is in Nmcmbcr weh the Releasing 
Coming from her activity ofe,eet- not n Culture ofMe Hunters. TM1ry will also ded- 
ieg beaded Com Pins with reel Days. anytime can be arranged" scare Culture Days to Midwinter 
husk. Mrs. Diane Hill said " First Oliver M. Smith- Kawcnni:te Ele- Maple Syrup. and New Growth. 

staff its very exciting. Ifs deal. 
lunging because you try to better 
the cr., you really try logo it 
and develop traditional severe- 

ness [with the activity]. When 

OMS -Bkids show us their beautiful corn collages. 
(Photo try Dakota Brant) 

are Mohawk," said OMS -le time' 
principal Tenylynn Brant -The 
three clam that make up the satire 
Mohawk Nation are turtle, wolf 
and bear; mary students are not 

particularly aware of the other 
elms. This gave students an op- 
portunity to learn about the diver- 
sity of the clan system of the 

Haudenosaunee. 

Mora attended J activities 
throughout the rant the kitchen 
they tried their hand at a Harvest 
Soup recipe made by Teachers 
Aide Paulie Johnnie,. Inside the 
kitchen Daniel Haul. in Gr.3 said her 
favourite put of Culture Day was 

Making things and trying 
(m aid Her rear. simply `Eat- 

ing!' Students then made begun. 
filly decorated recipe cards with 

each, Laurie Pose ssw take the 
recipe hone with them. "These 
students are learning new recipe 
every culture day: said Brant. "By 
the time they graduate they will 
have collection of traditional 
food recipes We ¡GM$ K] should 
be developing a children's cook 

For they portion of the fes- 

ham, Mrs. Dab Hill developeda 
wampum-making project ee based on 

the short novel -linens" by 
Michael Doors. It is a story about 

boy 
wampum belt, his all wampum bill. 

The 
the to 

make The boy is challenged to make a 

belt of Mown Students 

crewed 
the 

belts to 
me me story they 

their 
ownnd'us away of boy's 

story used story into the boy's 
story," said Mrs Hill. 
Students throughout the day facia 

chance to make corn yens for 
schts activity They 

n a school -wide scavenger hunt 

piper a place to store pencils. 
Grade 8 students worked away ex- 

aunty. using rat Blue Corn to 

indentations create 
henna 

decoration 
n their wall These are 

OMS-E Students Recipe 
for Harvest Soup! 

!Cot vegetables String beans, 

canon' reek zucchini eaten,, 
squash, potatoes, bete chkkon 
stock or any traditional game. 

2 /Wash all vegetables 

3PI in large pot and add 

enough was o over vegetables 
art.. cooked mat chunks 
S.Cmk oe medium heat until 
vegetables are cooked 
6 Add salt pepper, aside chunk of 
butter 
7.enjoy! 

pretty awesome,' mid Coyne in 

Gr.B, ` We do pouary every Cul - 
ture Day' Olivo, 01.8 added" 
Sometimes we do pottery some- 
Mena we do other projects like this. 

This is the fir reeve done 

these [mom wall hangers]," 
The Culture Days program devel- 

oped at OMSK has provided 
learning aspens« and teaching 
tools for the teachers in the class- 

Mrs Toni D M'll OMS -K ruff. 
aid, "I love it, it, a great learning 
prune, [ learn- 
ing how to incorporate aube 
[of these students] into the les- 

Teachers were all assigned topics 

for Culture lay. they then had cre- 

ative freedom to develop Mc actin 
ity for the topic they received. 

Laurie reedy arm 
OMSK, talked about experiencing 
Culture Day nor the Idem Idem ran. 
"There is a Culture Day next 

Students were taught in matte 
earn darts endplayed a class- 

room-friendly game lawn 
darts. (Photo by Dakoel ta Brant) 

asked what her dream Culture Day 
would be; she laughed and said," 
That it mould not be Culture Day 
that it would be Culture Year, 

Everyday, Mat you can come into 
school and have Culture expressed 

but this is wham, have, and it's 
exciting." 
The Culture Day programming 

began at OMS -K four years ago, 

and has evolved to be a staple as- 

pect of the OMS K curriculum 
Vice Principal T er ryI to Brant 
coMnues to look f nchal- 
lange d and learn- 

ing unii and engaging h 

community learning process 

and resource dykes. 
problems with 

fie resource like com for Cul- 
ture Day. grow 

corn 
Meow. A Mrs. 

Braga for ow hone d 

bring it torus tia,biareof com- 
motley needs to be aware of this 
face It also extends to other cul- 
tural materials we use for advt. 

arco 8 

lower food prices 
al re .Br ntfprd ^oa"v 
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Sisters in Spirit honour missing or murdered aboriginal women 
By Christine Holm ads and organizations, because we 

Writer believe this violence is oleos*. 
HAMILTON -Moments of silence to everyone in Canada." B Fk, 
were held across the country Mon- The vigils happen every year on 

day in memory and honor of the October 4. This year the core- 
Aboriginal women murdered or mania included a roll cat where 

Nsing in Canada today. each of the 582w missing 
early 100 people attended vigils and murdered morn 

in Hamilton at the Native Women's wee spoken out loud. The list was 

Center and the Hamilton Police created on March 31st 2010 by 

Services Station to join the effort. NWAC, who said the list has since 

A joint statement from the Native grown to number over 600. 

read 
Association of Canada Mondays vigil at the Hamilton 

was read a ach of the vigils, Police Services Station was 

which numbers. over Uft through- somber. but hopeful. 
tat the country. It called fora About 30 people. many police of- 

entfmm all Canadians m Beers, gathered around a white 
help halt the systemic violence pine tree planted five years ago 

against Aboriginal women in when the Sisters in Spirit vigil 
Canada. imminent Brst began. 

"AM.nginal women and girls are "This white pine is a stellar re. 

facing the most pervasive human minder to all of us in our ores 
rights crisis in Canada May. The ration that we have a tremendous 

Profound impactor violence expo- mnum ofworkmbc done 0. our rood attends Hamilton Police Ngil (Photo by Christine Madden) 
rimed by Aboriginal women and joumey m ensuring the rights of work on policies and pros. 
girl. in Canada has created a na- aboriginal women and girls." said 

Mom, we will continue m incase 
Donal tragedy." the statement read. Deputy Chief Ken L.ndense of ookoaalc 

t 
''We are speaking out. as individu- the ZIPS. "We will continue to less to First Nul Ions people. and 

we'll always, always have our 
doors open fully open in spirit to 
dialogue together for a greater.. 
demanding with each other." 
Amnesty international represent. 
tive Wilf Roland spoke, as as 

OPP Inspector Robin MaBlary- 
D vho committed to build- 
ing awareness by better educating 
OPP members about the issue, and 
linking with the criminal invest, 
pitons bureau in regards to the 
many missing First Nations 
women and men. 

Jacqueline House, a student from 
Six Nations, gave an emotional eu- 
logy for the women who have so 

far been lost, and those who will 

nor J Pedalo Maenad enad "Without our women there is no 

Women and men gather 
By Jamie Lewis 
Biifer 
BRANTF Drawing attention 

m the 582 missing or murdered 
Aboriginal women in Canada rang 

out loud and clear ai Heritage 
United Church in Brantford last 

Monday night. 

Over 175 men, women and chit- 
dren gathered in memory of the 

lost and missing. 

Many In the crowd came with their 
spouses to show support for the 

women of Me community. 
Drums and traditional singing fol- 
lowed a moment asks.. to ho- 

new not only the missing, but the 

hying and to give thanks to the 
women of our community. "M 

our tradition. it is pretty im- 
pram for the men to support the 

women and for the women to sup- 

port the men," said Pete Isaacs. 

Isaacs said he wanted to remind 
the men of the community what 
their roll was. 

have to support our women, just 
the sun move 

s 

around' Mother 
Earth, without the Sun, Mother 
Emits could not survive" 
Isaacs says that the men of the 

unity must be like the Sun 

everyday to none the women, 
because he says that is our roll as 

Sherry Lewis from Brantford Na- 

ve Housing hosted the gathering. 

She said with 582 missing and 
murdered Native women 
Canada it is time for the govern- 
ment to take the issue seriously. 
"When we talk about missing and 

murdered aboriginal women, it is 

primarily at the hands of non abo- 

riginal men this is not an aboñgi- 
nal issue," she said. 

Lewis says this is happening be- 

cause t 

u 

of she cos 
uehanc centres and 

outside of their safety net of the 

community. 
"So out of ora findings of the 582 

Isaacs says air elder once told him memo, and murdered women,the situation there is help and she says 
as men our roll was simple we majority of the crimes were caused 000000000000000000000000000l408000001000101000100000 sang at 

[PMor all they have lode h ask 
by Jamie Jewis) 

future for any one of us;' she said but also that education through the 
"We want the attitudes of the for- Sisters in Spirit movement has 

er politicians to release our 582 contributed to the lunge byre 
pion women and young girls who urging women o be more 
you have living in captivity and ocalabout the issue[ 

oppression. Your laws say 'crimes "People arc now man open m 
against humanity, an act of parse speaking. In the pasta was fairly 
anon or any large scale of mur. quiet, and I think now people arc 
days against a body of people is a more open, and more willing to 
criminal offence.' Our women and talk.' he said. Ile said he was 
young girls have values and be- thankful for this, especially con- 

liefs, which stem from our culture. Miming that he personally knew 
As an individual they have hopes, one of the women whale name 
and they have dreams, and they was called during the roll call. 
have people who love them, s people become more and 
OPP Aboriginal Liason Officer more educated about our comm. 
Monty Kohoko said that since the nines. about our peoples. . peop about 
vigils first began, he has seen a our teachings, and about our cul- 
change in the way that local and tort. it becomes even a more sig-: 
provincial police deal with miss- nificant number . The women are 
ing Aboriginal women. Ile said unique, and the creator's given 
Mat the internet and new forms of them that gift and that ability to 
media have sped up the processor give forth life to be cherished and 
dealing with missing person uses, respected." 

in Brantford to remember 
by non- aboriginal 0000, "she added. rarely leads to murder and to talk to the men about their 

She says that's was the message She says Mat sometimes the men historical role, because we need 

she wanted the men to understand, in our community forget their roll them now because our women are 

that it is time for diem to take their and she says his because there are at risk," she added. 

role as men to protect the Nation. so many things that men have to ''.awls says it is time for the police 
"Our Nation is under attack, espe- address these day that sometimes 

ry 

services and the justice system to 

dally the women," she added. the men's roles arc placed on the be more when dealing 
Lewis says that there is high in- 

sores of domestic violence in the 
Native community, but that very 

back burner, with aboriginal women and of 
"For that it D way it is important politicians to know what the needs 

for the men to come here tonight are. 

"PM of the problem is we (Native 
noon) still do not have the same 

rights as a non -Native woman, so 

when a First Nations woman leaves 

her reserve stye leaves with noth- 

ing, because they have no property 
rights, and that is a major issue 

they are fleeing into the urban areas 

and stoning out with nothing," she 

said. 

Lewis says that this is major 
gear Mon going mural some- 

thing needs to be done. 
She says it is important for women 

in the community to know that they 
do not have live in an abusive 

tr.bcr13,2010 

First they built them 
By Neil Becker Caruso who is 0 co- director at 
Writer Red Pepper Spectacle Arts in- 
Toronto- Gabriella admit- shucted along with Lisa Marie Big 
led to feeling very honoured and Throat various workshops at An. 

when Mandy Slack who is ishnawbe Health Toronto where 
the interim Co-Exeeutive Director people were welcomed to drop in 
of Native Resource Cen- and create their own lanterns to be 

tre Of Toronto requested her in- used on October 4 to remember 
movement for the Sisters In Spirit and honour the lives of the 

Viol held at Allan Gardens law tiered and messing Aboriginal 
Monday women. 

rie/la Caruso rn- directo, ar Red Pepper Spectacle An said she 

ris Lonna,' and exch. m Ae insaved in the Skiers', .Spirit 
lantern oath. Wham , by A'eil Becker/ 

LOCAL 

"IF0 an honour for me in hear the 

stones and learn how people are 

directly affected," Caruso who 
said about these work" 

shops. "It's important for everyone 
to learn what is going on and it is 

00 0070 
opportunity for the community 

to pond and get involved." 
The objective for these workshops 
which were held on September 10, 

17, 21 and 24th was to create at 

(cast a grand total of 200 lanterns 

which of course carried various 
designs and messages that the Cre- 
ator warded to express. Messages 

such as "Equality" and -Aware- 
were iron two of the many 

-10004 a 

'The lanterns are to offer condo- 
knees and support for the mooing 
and murder. families;' Caruso 

Cindy 
of th many 

Cindy escapedlc who fo 

merely escaped being fold 
Nonage a man who four 

gave picked her a park 
and dove her g ride. This man 
ended up taking her to his house 

m wha she was shown 0icmm of 
Marten sap000000 women make lanterns m mark the iYRiL 

people who go[ killed and was 
Wham by Nell Becker) shown a video called Mind Con- 

trol, which showed a gun being escape the hops but unfsmratsly tragically kilted four years ago. 
fiend the bullet going towards Me police didn't really hap her. According m Joy her diced was 

her. "The police didn't take it serl0 very private person who left be- 

was obviously terrified Mods. ously and they wanted to just hind three children. 

termini. to get out of there;' Am dump me at a coffee shop or a "She would hate to think that her 

chale0w who heard about the shelter;' Annehalcrow said. "I had suffering became a public issue," 

lantern making workshops from a to give up my 000 and take my Joy relied when asked about what 

friend said. "All 1 could die was name off the wcbsitc afterwards her friend would think if she knew 

my and 1 had to stay calm and I bemuse I was so afraid." what was going on with the vigil. 

knew that 1 had to make it. "1 Another participant who made 15 "she was a beautiful intelligent 
anted to see my kids again and 1 lanterns during the various work. Meson. Where were Me chink 

wanted to hear music again" shops was a lady named Joy Be- when all this was happening"' 

Even though Annchalernw was fused to give her Iasi name) who Approximately 5N2 aboriginal 

Lanterns showed melba and the nrukvr s locos, n mg wearing flip Bops she managed m wms there for her Mend who was w men have Mrs missing or been 

by Aril Berger) murdered 

Then they lit up the night with them - Sisters In Spirit Vigil Toronto lights up Allen Gardens 
Br' NW Wrier gave the Elder opening prayer, 

Writer and guest speaker Angel Wolfe 

TORONTO Mmi0as whose mother Brenda was a vie- 

Allen Nankin u roof Robert Piston who killed 
grieve and pay special tribute i more than 20 women at his B.C. 

honouring Mc missing and tour- farm. 

Mired 582 Aboriginal women. Full of emotion as she talked 

B owen p. m. 0 on October 4 about her morn not a stir was 

the park was full of love and lots made among the people a wme 
of tears as approximately 150 pro- bowed with their eyes closed. 

ple or so came together with signs "Listening to Angel Wolfe tell her 

and pictures m mncmberan of story sons very touching," Mandy 
certain ,and homed homed w;v. MackwhoislheAdvocacyCoor- 

usgucsi speakers who hale finals of the Native Women's 

been 'maned personally and are Resource Centre Of Toronto said. 

still trying to heal from losing eV important that we take care of 
they other 

During neat 
other 

During filth annual The night also had some other 

Sisters In Spirit Vigil there was a special speakers in Jessica Yee 

steady light coming from the pen- and Daun Harvard from the 0 n- 

pies home made lanterns which o Naive %omen, Assoc. 
signitied a way of honouring an tion. Also included for 

remembering the victims while singing and a 

guiding their spirits. hand drumming exhibition. 
There was lots hugging and cry- A highlight for Mack came in a 

ing throughout the night whkh ion special announcement that was 

chided livening to speakers such made which marked a big break. 
es Sylvia Mamie. Executive I) through in getting then ruse 
rector of the Ontario Federation of heard. 

Indian friendship Centres It was great that Mayor David 
(OFIFC), Joanne [Minim who Miller recently proclaimed Octo- 

Lanterns light up the night along Allen Wardens in Toronto in memory (Photo by Aril Becker) 

bar 4 as Sisters In Spirit Day" impact on families and futme gem- eluded over seventy countries and 

Mack said It was a beautiful car- wren 

t 

ions that have been lost with communities all across Canada 

molly and it was p0aeellil which the disappearance and killing of taking place on October 4. 

was these aboriginal 'Talking and remembering helps 

During the evening a common 'The women's voices need to be victirns heal and it's a way to ho- 

theme was being voiced by the heard," Mack sad about h the urihos who hair gone missing 

speakers about the wisdom and Sisters In Spirit Vigil which in or aren't here anymore" 

sabin.'. 
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Six Nations is in election mode, 
make the best of it 

Six Nations is heading to the election palls In what would could 

sery well be an illegal elation 
And anyone voting should remember the mess the election has 

been thrown into before casting their ballot. 

It slaved when the Six Nations band council over ruled a legiti- 

mate unity vote just last month declaring it Man, like the 

n mbers that voted. 

And if that wasn'I enngh, some council members then attempted 

to discredit the hard work of dedicated group of community saran. 

was b h. 

1 often nod by councillors. Pint the finger at someone 

so male really notices what is going on behind the scenes cl 
What may have been going on is an attempt to slop n Lae,. 

Co 
elected 

n from being established that would ensure the public 

officials into office to represent the attire community are in 

fact fdlow, policy, rules and in particular upholding the Six 

Nations Election Code. 
That hint happened In the pass three years 

There have been numerous occasions where council members have 

Hood bled eye to sections of the election code when Mc behavior 

of one of their own has been called mourn 
District Three councillor Levi White eons prominent in that cost 

cam when he moved out of his district but coned allowed him to 

to represent ,000 Monet Three. Not to mention the issue of n continue 
hane being thrown at the councillor. 

He nook alone. 

His Rheecillr, Tonne Sermon faced the ire of some council 

members when she took a council economic development project and 

gave it to her husband to start an nee -home project A project band 

council councils. ncil had been involved in for two councils. 
And lees not forget councillor Claudine ,solo wry -Albert who sal 

in a roll seat while on camel to the Grand Erie School Board, 

speaking on behalf of M employer while physically silting in her 

council seat, recommending council approve a protect they were 

working 
But of brume she told council, she was removing M mead hat 

and main,, M hose hat for the occasion, while still remaining 
in her council seat A statement that prompted Councillor Helen 

Miner to ask how many hats h e councillor had 

But council did not chastise bole hut allowed the clear conflict of 
interest 

aer wale's nmugh to shine gm light on this nuncios aeon 
over the part there years, they over ruled a community vote, clamming 

no W trough people showed to vote. 

Ironically, the same coudcil had planned to pass conmoversial 

Matrimonial Real Property °Law" with only 20 people turning out to 

a Wiry meeting, 

Math less than half the number that actually turned out m vole on 

the elation code changes. 

This is the same council that was elated on a promo. work with 
Council the Confederacy Council and then turned their back on the 

Confederacy laying claim to a numbs of unsubstantiated allegations, 
that the council has yet to prove ocnlred. But it managed to don. 
shadow over the Confederacy's land rights talks and technician that 
was of Be creme s own making. Unlike the band council the 

Confederacy lad rights through GREAT has produced a clean audit. 
Ontario, after allegations made by a couple of councillors surfaced 

went even n as far to hold a forensic audit of she lamb rights money 

and found nothing wrong. Everything from the Confederacy ell had 

been accounted for. 
Al o S100,000 given to the band council has yo to be accounted for 

Ironically the band councillor allegations come at a time when the 
anent council presents a qualified audit to Be (Continued right) 
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National News Briefs: Floods and lawsuits 
rtgitasted Saskatchewan aho- 

nal chiefs plan legal Pole 
boor to 2olahCorp bid 
REGINA - Aboriginal leaders to 

Saskatchewan .say they're. 

frustrated with a mopes. takeout 
of .none and will rake the 

rslmeerratioaal mining giant BHP 

Billiton has made a LSPOOI-Si1- 
off for PotoshCorp. 

(TSX:POT) 
Chief Perry Bellegmde of the 

Little Black Bear First Nation is 

bating a group of chiefs who feel 

aboriginals have been fog 
IkilepNe says the chefs will 

mv, injutotion to stop 

h .11P hid until F Nations 

people are involved. 
Bello.. adds ihm the chiefs 

also plan bale) legal chalk, to 

(Continued from loll 
unity. Ill the first in con- 

temporary Six Nations Band 

Council financial history that a 

council has not produced a clean 

audit. 
And while holding a new 

Annual Meeting of the 

Comm.. is a goad id. to give 

the community a chance to ques- 

tion the band coned, council did 
not explain to those assembled 

what happened to the missing 55 

million in prmttt room that was 

imply described by council 
departments as deferred revenue 
over the years. The problem was, 

when me rem to use do 
deemed revenue, it didn't exist 

Throw the fact that that 
ncillom overrode bard nun 

cite awn policy requiring them to 

hire a Six Nations person for an 

Election officer, they instead 
bared man who has never organ- 
ized an election by electorate bal- 

gela snare or menu, 
The natural resource h under the 

province's °nome. but lien, dc 
agues that First Nation people 

mar gave up lend beneath the 

"depth of a plow" and should be 

vans I l'. 
Indian Affairs minister ands.. 
agent leaders to visu flood rav- 
aged community 
KINGCOME INLET, B.L.- 
Federal Indian Affairs Minister 
John Duncan is scheduled to visit 
the British Columbia community 
ofKmgome LAN see the effects 

ofa flood during torrential rains 

Ins, month. The Kingcome River 
rose 0o quickly that homes h th 

central coast First Nations village 
were evacuated and moo of the 

people were airlifted by helicopter 
to near.Alen Bay/ 

luting or rn one the six° »'Six 
Nations. 
Voters this time around nerd to 

third twice about simply rerele 

ing people who have sat around 
the council table for years. 

The very same people who 
have been overseeing manage- 

r of this community, some for 
over a decade, have been unable 

to resolve the problems that con- 

e haunt the community 
from program cots, tole rights, 
and in fan have done exactly 
what the previous two ncils 
have done, used Rama funds to 
keep its g g deficit from bl 
boned 

Elected Chief Bill Montour 
.ham without the - of 
Rama funds this year, he deficit 
would be hitting almost 54 mil- 
lion. 

Granted a great deal of the 

problems Elected Chief Montour 
is facing were inherited from pre- 

Shawn Ado, national chief of the 

Assembly of First Nation, joined 
Duncan and other aboriginal Iced. 
ers Tuesday as they survey the 

damage 
Odell Chamberlin of a nearby 
First Nation has said federal engi- 
went are assessing the eff h of 
the flood rad residents well likely 
be out of their nomes for ,ever. 
months. 
Heavy reins also lashed mho corn 

tac of Pon Hardy, Pon Alice 
and Bella Coula, cutting off the 

only road to Bella Coula, and 

toll working to get the 

route open again 
The provincial goverra rush. 
mg in a portable diking system to 

protect the Bella Coula area 

became another moot is expected 

councils, the same earl I be 

said for the council itself. 
Some of the fiscal problems fac- 

ing Six Nations can be traced to 

decisions made by some of the 

very councillors ,.ling around 

the table today 
Six Nations is now in election 

mode and councillors will be but 
looking for votes, showing up at 

unity events, possibly even community 
the band paid for 

newsletter to get their election- 
eering across and shaking hands 

at every opportunity. 
New, is the time to reconsider 

whether or not you Mould vote 
bal the old, same old, 
take chance and bring ncw 
blood in to make changes and 

move Six Nations forward 
And don't forget, Six Nations 

could find itself spending hours 
siting for the new elected chief 

and council to be announced. 
So pack lunch. 
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OPP Seize 
Unmarked 
Cigarettes 

LOCAL 
Brant County Ontario Provincial Police, and Highway Safety Division officers conducting a RIDE spot check on MCBay Road on the lam 

Thursday (OCl 8th) stopped e 2008 Nissan Attune at about fi:55 pm and saw a large amount of unmarked cigarettes. Officers seised 98 canons 
of cigarettes from the 51 year old male dois a Shame Mane TSAI 51 years of age from Bra ,ton is facie the charge of Possession of 
thwarted Curium. under the Mho, Tax Act. 

Elected Council greets New Director of Education to Six Nations 
/laAnm kron/ and the community to prepare for really need to work t. 

- 
e [Mr. Fornecl is working 

the new direction being taken by stand." Within the Grand 
under- 

toward a goal, that's what we are 

woken. Last Tuesday in the Board." school system, Native students looking forward to, said 
Elected Council Chambers, Deneen Mont°, a Six Nations tho do no reside on Six Nation Montour. 

Council was formally introduced member and Native Advisor for or New Credit have no way of Farbeck took upthe portfolio on 

to John the new Director the GEDSB attended the meeting being identified as Native. unless Aboriginal Education, having a 

of Education for the Grand Erie and expressed gratitude in they self -identify with the school real desire to see Native students 
Mama( School Board. Fatback's transition as the new board. "We have initiated a self- succeed When I had the oppor- 

Marion MacDonald, who is Director, -The meatiest', of a identity program;' said Montour, tunny to take ton this portfolio, it 
Boatel Vice-Chair and represenm new he can be a .loo 'So that know the number of was became my duty to continue 
interests of native madams am pleased with the strategic native students Out can be bnet, learning, Now my role a 
board introduced the direction [Mn For.ckl is faking" flag from our programming" Director I look forward to making 
Director. .MoDOnld addressed a GEDSB has developed rogram- Forbeck and Montour are current- it part of what I do, where we are 

genuine desire by Farbeck to take ring that works for the Native ly working on oath. report on now, and where we are going. My 
on the portfolio on Aboriginal student population represented in Aboriginal Educed. within the desire is to have meaningful con- 
Education onion in his position. "In his the school semai board but the straggle GEDSB, with the first draft set for with Council m 

first months a Director, John he. ccordiag to Forbear. completion on October IV After i And above all, Forberck 

been meeting with staff comma- with Native students that have not passing through Native Advisory commented, "We place students 

arty, and families. He is working been identified, "We have a and Ito Board, they will present first I at the GEDSB" 
with all stakeholders in education urban Aboriginal population we their work to Elected Council. Fabek was appointed Director 

Band council has a new open meeting policy...but 
By Christine McLaren Ill move 'more Council business 

Writer into open sessions of General 

anemia, wdlg000el hen and Council and General Finance 

why beerI council ran hold meet- moan,. according a press 

ings behind closed doors release, was passed at an August 3 

It cam 
e 

into effect October I 6 amoral 10110011 meeting. 

despite concerns that the policy lays out for which rem 

allows council to keep loo much 
ouneil can move a general 

information hidden from the pub caning to n hnwamm bused 

tic- 
In Camera meat These masons now include discus. 

The new policy 

Gloves to be worn when handling 
Sú Nations Elected Council p a s s e costa lotto eon',. and 

nwdnla0TUesday that will now SAO Dale Barberry said the only 

require all people handling the council policy is security for the 

Queen Anne Silver, the Bible and items 

the Silver Bells to scat glossa glossa ve policy but 

The changes rams after Eluted there is something in place to 

Chief Bill Montour told council ensure the items are primed and 

their known. company advised properly insured," he said. 

him to wear gloves in the future. Councillor Helen Miller asked 

we had Bat Queen Anne Silver "Isn't there suppose to besourity in 

out of the vault here, and I was. place when we take these things 

are you were suppose to 

white gloves when handling this Elected Chief Montour wnfinned 
stuff and I gm my finger print all there has to be a police escort for 

over them," he said. them. 

and 

insurance guy gave me heck The question on policy came to 

and tolJ me 'Bat is say special Il light after Mohawk Chapel request 

tar eon ham Nor it is going to ed that the Silver Bells be lad on 

1 

ifin 

sions regarding: personal matters, related to the security of the Six 

where it is reasonable its avume Nations Territory, the people of 
that an individual or individuals Six Nations, or Six Nations 
may be Identified, including but Elected Council: personnel rela- 

not limited to Six Nations Elected Ikon. staffing issues, or employ. 
Council employees; a potential or negotiations; intergovernmental 
imminent purchase or sale of any relation, including lobbying and 

goods or services where the public negotiation strategies, litigation or 
release of tie information coed potential litigation; any advice or 

negatively affect Council's ntres mmu.0111on that are subject to 

in the imn.cton, any moos solicito0client rivilege or Il 
covered by Bodies policy, 

Mohawk -Silver by 
that requires Council m meet psi 

doggy the church and Mere was any. . 
o policy in place for the Silver According to the new policy 

Begs council must pass a resolution to 

Councillor Dave Hill wondered move an open meeting to an 

who would pay for the hour. loam. Two sets of men. 

for Be toms to be display and 

camera 

be kept of the 

discus- 

of 
it was council's Intone o complete 

be 

record or deem- 
of Kilo lace Be keno would boon mine will lic 

that doggy 
depends 

rid one public record ill only 
"It depends n 

they 

a ú, We states the outcomes 
policy was 

passed 

mom. Mat they get instance When the po waz Passed by 

body not lend them 

Helen 

in 

voted 

August, 
against 

Councillor out 

body off Al street," said SAO Helen Miller anted again it after 

"This stuff 
u. bonging forward the( the 

she 
11in irreplaceable and w policy was bingo; in ll 

she if someone pole peke we list ,t Ming, we rotten 
had it here one nigh and 

I 

didnt Be the community" aN" 
nmea .. replied ill yon .xo this look and now 

d ,w 

THURSDAY e FRIDAY 

Get 4 Combos (d S24 

Get 4 Indian Tams ía424 

MONDAY 
SG 

Footlong Combo 

TUESDAY 
S 

Cheeseburger Combo 

KT: Call for Take Out 

905 765 4545 
OPEN EVERYDAY 11am to Midnight 

3789 Sixth line Rd. 

in early luly and the position took 
aft August 16. Farbeck has had 

tour of Six Nations with 
Montour and MacDonald, and 
will continue visits to very 
school in thedismo Farbeck had 
served as Superintendent of 

Resources 
f 
or the 

Hamilton -Wentworth District 
School Board (HWDSB) since 
20.. 
Frbeck began as a teacher in the 

11WDS9 in 1979, and has since 
held a variety of portfolios within 
the HWDSB, including responsi- 
bility for families of elementary 
and secondary sehols, compensa- 
tory education, human resources, 

board operations, as well as staff 
and community engagement. 

it's a secret 
we can't say anything." she said al 

the meet,. 
...men policy was previously 
governed bye bad eaundl reso- 

Now that the new policy is in 

Mace, Elected Chief Bill Mordents 

is dismissing cantons Bo it will 
put ono much behind closed doors. 

The intent, he said is Be opposite 

'jibe OCR] was very nose It 

d 

" 

The polliic wilt 
give a very smut agenda of what 

can be classed as ìn- camera" 
Before October L band council 

word hold an in-camera sessi^ 
Mrs- every single general finance 

meeting, and some general council 
stings. Montour said this was 

unnecessary and d ho the new 

policy will put a stop to so may 
sessions being closed to the Pub 

"I don't think there's anything than 

Ile h.rd in the past Brno years 
tin- arm] that's been a point 
where nobody is going to be 

aimed or killed over it" 
"A lot of Bat, come of that stuff 
should never have been in cam 

said 
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Hagersville Hammered by Waterford 
le ru Lewis quarterback Brock Bore picked 

Writers at the Hagersville defence 

marching his warn 55 yards to the 

HAGERSVILLE -With a 1 -I Hagersville 211 yard line 
cord and record to stay the One first a ten Barrie handed 

Dung Haldimand- Norfolk the ball to Schell who rumbled 20 
Football League Hagersville yard for the Wohes area, touch- 
Secondary High School played down of the game with the extra 
hoar to the Waterford Wolves who point Waterford lead 20.0. 
are z -0.. with a strong Wolves defence 

The Wolves coming off a big Hagersville was forced to punt on 

win over the Delhi Raiders had no its second pa armion of the game. 
problems steamrolling over Waterford mimed the ball to the 

Hagersville 52-14 before a small Hagersville 53 yard line. 
crowd, Borne again moved the Wolves 

The Wolves Mike Cowan who 50 yard joss before the end 
ran for 186 yards and two much- of the fie quarter. 

downs and Running hack Way On a first and ten to sort the 
Schell rumbled for Imo yards in second quanm Chad Boy scam- 
the genie scoring two. pored three yards, giving 

In the first quarter Water., Waterford a TKO lead 10 second 
took an early 14-0 lead. into the quarter, 

On the first play aide game the Ilagenville battled back alley Way 
Wins. marched 67 yards fix the rao the ball 31 yards into the 

opening touchdown to take an Wolves end zone. cooing 
early 7-0 lead Waterford'., lean to 28 7. 

On Baser. first pans Waterford in their moos .ion 
n the team managed a lanai of war lanced Ito punt after the 

one yard and were forced to punt Hagersville defense stepped up 
ihs NII. and shut down the Wolves from 

with a first down Waterford line forcing Waterford to punt. 

SPORTS CALL 

A 11.101 for Wolves player prom. ere grab one Hagersville Hurrieanes running back lam Friday Or 

Hagersville. rPhma by Jamie Lewis) 

ream on the punt ret 
returned the hall 95 yards to make 

Pioneer - 
Family Pools 

raper.. . for 

UBS 

Way after noan in 

the score 28 -7, with 3:00 minutes 0) added four rouges. 
left in the quarter. In the second game Simmer was 

Waterford scored two ore shutout by the Delhi Raiders 42 -0 
touchdowns before the half. 

m 

in the annual Mud lull al Delhi 
Schell notched his second of the Secondary High School. 
game naming can- opposed 50 Rookie tailback lake Dougherty 
yards to give the Wolves a 35 -7 rushed for three touchdowns and 
lead and Bonnie called his own caught one, Johann Jenkins ran 

amber running up the middle to back a punt return for six, and 
give Waterford a 42 -7 lead. quarterback Kyle Vammisberghe 

On the kickoff Waterford finished with a pair of Tills through 
punched the ball bumph the end the an 0 the Raiders won 42 -0, 

to lead 43 -7 at the half. their fourth straight meeting 
play- 

off 
accepted the kick- between the teams (including pay 

off to start the second half and offs). 
parsed and ran the ball 60 yards to In Caledonia, the Valley 

touchdown to making the score Heights Bears hung tough with the 
43 -7. McKinnon Park Blue Devils for 

That would be the last points the majority of the game. The 
Hagersville would muster in the score was 7 -1 late until McKinnon 
game and the only points in the Park exploded for 23 unanswered 
third quarter. points to win 30-1. 

Waterford scored a single On Friday that action continues 
touchdown in the fourth to go up when, Delhi travels to Cayuga, 
50-14 and they punted two motel Hagersville goes to Holy Trinity, 
through the Hagersville end none Sorry plays in Valley Heights 
to win the game 52-14. and on Sway Pmt Dover comes 

Running back Wires Schell to the Wolves Den for the Annual 
had a pair of touchdowns, as did Pumpkivfest Bowl for . 2:00 pm 
motions Chad limy and Mike kickoff 
Coupons. Fullback lake Schim 
also scored One and Waterford (3- 

,(f $399 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRETZKA PKWY 

519-770 -4422 a 

FROM 

$99 

BILLI t RD 

.P$2999 

POOLS PATIOS NOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS wwwpioneerfamilypools.ca 
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golden Eagles drop o fifth in the Midwestern Conference 
t 

rd 

IJ 

Writer 

OHSWEKEN -After squeezing out P ass 

a 541 win in overtime against the 1 

Cambridge Winterhawks the 
Brantford Golden Eagles took two 
humiliating losses over the week- 
end against the Snatfotd Cullitons 
and the London Nationals. 

Last Sunday afternoon 
Brantford was tapped up in a 7 -3 
loss to the Lormon Nationals on 
Sunday in Sr Marys, in a Greater 
Ontario Junior Hockey League 
game. 

toe Vanni, Sam Milligan and 
Jake Guindon scored for 
Brantford against London. 
Mike Ryan had three assists, while 
Man Mascarin, Man (holly and 

anal potted one each. 
Travis Elvin and J.D. Slaw shared 
the netminding duties. 

Lam Friday night the Golden 
Eagles were slammed by the 
Stratford Cullitons 8-2 in 
Stratford. 

Brantford war n the 
game trailing 5 -1 after two peri- 
ods. 
The Cullitons scored two goals in 
the first period lead two nDtl 
try from goals from Steven Doi 
and Mitch McIntosh. 

The Golden Eagles cut the lead 
to 2 -1 after Brock Smith scored on 
the powerylay at 3:18. 

The Cullitons scored three 
goals in the lest part of the second 
period to lead 5 -1. 

Ray Hued., Brad McClure 
and Chen Binning all tallied for 
Stratford 

The Cullions increased their 
lead m 8-1 in the third period with 
goals from Chou Binning. Steven 
Doi and Doyle. 

The Golden Eagles scored their 
nine goal of the after Mike Ryan 
scored to make the score 8 -2 for 
Stratford. 

.Last Thursday night the 
Brantford Golden Eagles hosted 
the Cambridge Winterhawks in 

their third straight game and won 
the game 6-5 in overtime. 
Cambridge battled back from a 

among two goals in We Wind to 
for ovcrdmc. 

The Game looked to be out of 
each after Brantford scored three 

goals In law over three minutes in 
the first period to take a 3 -0 lead 

Golden Eagles Mike Ryan shoo. a loose,. towards the Fa Cambridge 
goal as Colin Mooney is push on lop of Cambridge goalie Carin Furlong by his 
eammare aY Duke, (Pham by Jamie Lewis) 

c dre Win erhawks goalie Colin and Matt Qolty scored on the 
9:07 the Golden Eagles took a Furlong. powerplay to give the Golden 

-0 lead after Mark Taylor fed a Two minutes later Brantford Eagles 3-0 lead after one period. 
to Colin Mooney, who fired a was up 2-0 after Joe Vantai found Cambridge opened the scoring 

ow shot under the pad of the back of the Cambridge goal in the second period to cou the 

Brantford lead to two after John 
Kavanaugh tipped a low shot past 
Golden Eagles goalie Travis 
Elvin. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Thursday, October 14, 2010 
8:30pm 

$10 Admission 

BRANT ORD GOLDEN EAGLES 
vs. 

Listowel Cyclones 
Lions Park Arena, Brantford 

NINES 

October 16 
Golden Eagles 

v$ St.Catherines 
Falcons 
8:30 pm 

Gaylord Powles 
Arena 

Ocralas11.2010 
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2 th Annual Waterford Pumpkin Festival 
ip-bicT ,c) 

Advelltiué 
GOLDEN FI 

RN Centre 
1fl 

Elgin 
Sr 

l 08 
299 Thompson Rd.,W.,i Brantford ON I 

Waterford / ,( 19) 759-0726 
1 88-321-6661 \ 
COrneliuuÁ. 

1 Waterford (nrennan E k, "'B'i Legion BR 123 
t ARRISIE.R SOLICITOR 

l9 Main se.s.Wam{am.ONi 
f 223 Nichol Sl-, 

Ti1: (519) 49'I.eOAa { Wecerfoal 
(sL9)443 ï I?) 443-5123 

14. 

DE11R, 
Chrynl Dodge f y NORFOLK DISPOSAL 

'When- TlteRoadEeAme"l SERVICES I 527 Norfolk St S, Sanme. { 

(519) 4263010 
{ 

1-800-61 6-0347 
. ,. Prom LBOO-wu 50I n ma 
TOWNS HARM 

MUTUAL INS. 
Pastry Shop & Cart 

Waterford, ON g kJuer errvul un day/ 
519) 

19) 4264760 s 

' L_ 
+i9b0. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15° 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14° 

2 Lo ° ," bolo. 
Judging of Me Business Decorating Coolest 

Oa 
Jung, 

HM 
- 

0 Comm/ 

or 

kdPa d not 
House 

1s 

ISIS 

O n 
eHDbnMa 

6 

o pmláce nriaDOwnNwn SI 

4. FREE 

maFO{a almo mono nana 
SPOON HOWE 

lam pm. 
na load aAe (team 

Best Wishes 

WATERFORD PUMPKINFEST 

Simcoe Reformer & IG LANIS"(IRE 
SHOPPER 

T 

CONVENIENCE 
RON SLÁ )"OID COUNTRY 

3s1 Mafn st., WELDING INC STORE 
Fabritating &rWeldi g ' Arrllgaes & conereabies 

Wnterfard, On. Repair 80 Allee Sr . Waterford 

(5I9) 443.7371 l uRR.#4 Simeoe, On» 
. ( 19) 443-807/7/.` 

(S142&9.19ry -/ .-/ 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER ¡7° 
11:00 a.m. 5:00 pm. 

Arena $jXlCkhao$e 

11310 a m..590 p.m. 
Hrmpknlest Clothing Or Sale 

Oldioam Hall 76 Skin St 
11:00a.m. BOO 0.m. Spook 

', 2U f 4, 

i? 

1000 not BOO p.m. 
CRAFT SNOW 

(Hgn School) S3 Atlmssbn - DM FREE 

TOUS pm.. S80 pm. 
Soer005onal sssnokes 

ADA. 

MOO a.m. 
Judging al Parade Entries 

1200 Noon - CARNIVAL 
Food at Reboil 

12:30 pros. - PARADE 

1080 a.m. 1290 pan. 200 -6:00 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 

2 LOCATIONS 
al Aran 5 Downtown 

r( 200 pm 
Pumpkin Bowl 

(PO Scher) 
Waterford vs Port Doer 

00 p. + 

167o Costume Dance 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17° 

CAR 
9:00 
SHOW at Me Hen Soho. 

1190 a.m. 5Mk 
SOAP BOO DERBY 

51. James and Church St. East 

NOON- 590 pm. 
Sp00i500s5 in me Nero 

I000 a.m: 0.90 p.m 
Sciensanonal SSSnoses n Arlo B 

Wawa School 

9:00 a.m.- 1:000 m. 
Brunch al NM Mad Legen 

1000 a.m.D00 p.m. 
Annage Tractor Show r Ball Pork 

10:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 
CRAFT SHOW al IMedad High School 

53 sows. - Kids FREE 

900 a.m. -1100N 
Gospel' keno 

ll00 a.m..200 p.m. 
Pumpknfeit Clothing For Sole 

paiown Noe- S 

Noon p.m. Spook MOuse 

12:00 Noon - CARNIVAL Downtown 

300 p.m 7:00 p 
Entorá noe taf'ha 00900 

¡`X'v /75'4 
11;1RIT.E IMAM 

NEWS 
rr 

2208 ChirfsOnod Rd , 

Ohsrorkrn ON 

445-0868 I 
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6676165 t 
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Amerks win 
over Marlies 

Hawks 

TORONTO Th M f ..tumbled 
in Owl! seam agaimt 5,23S -, the 

Rachat Americans. losing 2ón 
America Hockey League 

SdMÚ the Rem Coliseum on 

With Toronto Maple lamb GM 

SPORTS 
loom Burke n attendance, Kadn dining second penal Bill Thomas, 
managed to pick man assist in his Nathan rear Michael rarer 
professional debut but was also and Clay Wilson all Mat Marlies 
guilty of some weak plays with the starter James Mimer, who 
puck early in the game that earned at his best in th 
him an extended may an the bench couldn't find the net until it all 

October 13,2010 

behind 4-0 an N goal . 

way Waugh the third mood. Alex 
Foster oboe... wily with one 
of his just 20 seconds beer to 
get the &ladies on the hoard while 
they were shorthanded. 

suffer second loss of the season 
By Jamie Lewis goalie Jordan lronalC 
Writer The Braves went 

e 

up 2-0 just 
under m s later when 

HAGERSVILLE -The Hagetsville Chris Douglas sent a pass to 
Hawks of the southern I bent, Atoms Winer who Maned the 
Junior Hockey League suffered puck under !bode. 
their second straight loss of the Derek Medcims e into the 
season using 4-3 to the beam* toot lead after his mist shrx 
Bra a 1.1 Saturday night at the caught the nip comer of the 
Hawks Net and on last Thursday Braves goal. 
night lost to the Ayr Centennial. 5- Ai of the third period 
4 in overtime. Taviaock regained their two goal 

On Saturday both teams were lead after Kyle Alyea send a high 
scoreless alter the first period of shot over the shoulder of Itonside. 
play. With the score 3-I Darned. 

Tavisteck took a 2 -0 lead with were n the lay and with 
two goals early in the second pen- pressure in the Braves zone Dank 
ed. Medciros fed a pass to Aleck 

Andrew Schacht gave the Boyd, who moved awards the 
Braves 1 -0 lead at 4:20 of the Tads,, goal and lifted a high 
period after he gathered a loose shot over the shoulder of amain 
puck just outside the Hawks blue V tten to make the score 3- 
line and lobbed a harmless shot 2 for the Braves. 
towards the Hagetsville goal that Tavistock again regained their 
was badly handled by Hagersville two goal lead after David Watson 

JOIN THE SIX NATIONS 
SKATING CLUB 

JCEGIST- RATION STILL BEING ACCEPTED 

G YOUR CHILD TO ARENA AND REGISTER 
THE SPOT FOR 

CANSKTF 
MONDAYS 330- 6'1E PM. AND tl0 OIL st.Il 55.00 5 10 P -f. 

JUNIORCAN-SKATE 
wawa, tlR lIsti11 ',NO OR THURSDAYS, rxt -550 PM. 

NO %Tf -F:(. SNNK.ir}. 
FREDA, Ssa -tow PM 

SYNCIHLOTEAM SKAIYNG 
SUNDAYS 11:40.4 ht 12,01M. 

PRE -CAN POWER 
FRIDAYS )Win. N:N PM AND CAN POWER 

HagwavAHe limb) gathers a beeped and hands another Fend 
Hageravil]e. 

(Phan by Jamie Len.) 

was called for dad stick and on 
the powerplay Charlie Rowland 
fired a shot from the point where 
Mac Kameisch pounded in the 
rebound to give the Braves a 4 -2 
casa. 

I one scored the last goal 
of the game off the stick of Sean 
Malone as Tavismck hung on to 
win the game 4-3. 

Last Thursday the Hawks were 
in Ayr to face the Centennials and 

came up shot losing ram 5-4. 
Both teams were tied I -1 after one 
period of 'play with goals from 
Tyler Gauthier for Ayr and David 
Watsoq scored a powetplay for the 
Hawks. 

Roth teams traded pee the 
brood period again tying the 
game this time 2-2. 

Derek Mederros scored for the 

Hawks and Jell Chambers 
responded for the Cenamials. 

a . WNES1nNG 
Saturday, November 61h12010 OLD CALEDONIA ARENA mm 

raamnna. 12 ' FORMER SUPERSTARS 
ST <MAMMON sYCIP" BID JUSTICE 

RRUTa "THE BARBER" BEEFCAKE TATANM 
1 5 1 5 5 t A u^ BILLY GUNN 

TIE HIGHLANDERS FXHRIRIIII STEVE CORINO 
. ana GREG "THE HAMMER" VALENTINE 

DAWN MARIE 
R 

a DAINE THE CLOWN 
roar 

$11,50.x.. 
f iaXeO MaiiPhk a1111e haRlhvoU Ironer onfm aL www.ewiwresning-Com 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

ED OA TXURSBA Y FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

g 
m p 

P am 

mA 9um 

m rm 

set a .:Is 

Fa aml 

Tournament 

5 tarts gam at 
a 

P 
AFW 6pm epm 

_1 

AEW6 p p 

S 
Iroquois lacrosse ram Presents 

srya FALL BRAWL LACROSSE TOURNAMENT 
October 15th, 16th, & 17th 
II 

n 

wish m .nano please Contact ^ Josh P905]663999 

Iroquois Lacrosse Aruna, 3201 Second line ARROWS. T.l1 
R.B.p6. HagersvillR, ON 19051 ]003999 

pee Iasi Samnfoy night in 

The Third period Ayr took a 4 -2 

lead after. Sam Murray scored two 
goals for the Centennials. 
nest ilk baUled back w tie the 

game to force overtime 
Medea. scored a WOO and 

Watson.tied the game with three 
seconds con. 

In the overtime the Centennials 
won The game with Andrew 
Topsail unassisted goal a 2,23- 

Eagles... 
CC'nnrinur Ina page ei 

Ear minutes liar Bamford 
scored to increase their lead to 4 -I 
afar Tyler Norse tipped Tanner 

Ilut beastly slot shot over the glove 
of Furlong. 

The W k: scored two 
second gals late in Period to 

mateIntl e - Tending into the 
third period. 

Dylan Decker and Ryan Clarke 
had the goals for Cambridge 
Quay gave the Golden Foal. a 

two goal lead after the gathered u 

pass from Jake Cancan and ham - 

mt 

axed n "not fron the slot that hit 
the back of the Winterhawks goof. 
giving the Golden Eagles a 5 -3 
led 

M 1644 Cambrt4e's Josh 
Brantford capitalized on had 
Brantford clearing puss and bake 
in on El low 
shot that beat the goalie 
Mc stick OM Brantford 
lead to one goal 

The Wunuhawks tied the game 
E-5 with 2 seem, left in the Mind 
Ma they 

k the Golden Endo 
Clod Hama gathered loose 
puck in the and rem a blind 
mod Brad Dad= Zimmerman, 
clopped the puck d 

at Elvin tang Ow game S_ fa or 

The Golden Eagles Mike Ryan 
.scored in overt, at lA5 on the 
powurplay to salvage the win for 
Brantford. 

y 

(goober Iì 2010 

Ticats win 11 0II PONGICnn brew three 
oochdown passes to lead 

over 115001110e 

n 

to 
Friday 

l win over 

Edmonton b 
ni The 

Stadium gathering aka 20,791, 

SPORTS 
just five days after the Arms m holm Weal Division. total yards The veteran quarter- 

Eskimos milted to beat the Tiger- 1 ird-place back finished 22-of-32 passing 
Cats 17-35 at Commonwealth la wst The lions nee the for 139 yards with no intcreep- 
Stadium. Glenn solid in leading tons herb being replaced by 
Edmonton (4-10) sunned its Hamilton'. offence, which Qu nton Porter late in the fourth 
fiat loss in three games to .mussed 21 first downs and 42 

'WINNERS of District Demolition Derby 
B1 

Pro -Heat 
1st Darryn General 0069 

Six Nations'. $600 & Trophy 
2nd Les Johnson Se 168 
- Six Nations'. $100 
3rd Don Montour 024 
- Hagetsville 
4th Nick Man. #681 
- Demi 

5th Ryan Sault #1 
-Set Nabors 

Full Size Straight 
Stock 
1st Bruce Cowan 0397 
Solace 5.100 6 Trophy 

2nd Rob Switzer 088 - 

Hinbrook: $150 & Trophy 
3rd Soren Coulson #681 
- 0imcoe'. $50 & Trophy 
4th Nick Davis 0278 - Brant 
5th Cameron McCrae # 698 
- Simone 

MiniSmash 
1st Kevin Mudford 012 Sea. 
$700 6 Trophy 

2nd Steve Cook #46 
- St Thomas: $250 
3rd Reg Bonneau #47 

Grassier 0150 
401 Brandon Stewart # 01 

-410110n .. $100 

-Papa $150 & Trophy 
2nd Dave Frost #17 

Cambridge: $50 

Heat 3 -4 cyl 
1st Len Knight #86 
-BOLA $150 & Trophy 
2nd Jeff Smoot #114 
- Hageralue: $50 

Best Decorated Car 
Aaron Moss #1077 
- Townsend. $25 & Trophy 

IllarAiq 

Dew Henan 

the HYDROPOO ,Ss, Great Savings 

Great Selection 

Trúckloac! 
Come In and 

Hours: 

Sin Dave Anderson 064 
Waterford, $50 

Heat 1 -4 cyl 
1st Chris Knight # 10 

- Roltor $150 & Trophy 
2nd George Car #72. $50 

Heat 2 -4 cyl 
1st Brad Clonk w_d0M #07 

fWIMMIXGPOOI.goes 

Colborne Street West 

416673P00LS (237-6657) aaww.paraaisepeels.orn Elgin Thaler 7501722 e 

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer 

kit 
4Ki; 

ma- 

S. 

a 
Tour our factory Fi showroom 

Mon -Fri Sam -spa 
WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday loam -2pm 

Manufacturing Inc. 
Brantford. 519.753.36 5 Hamilton: 9^ 97299?3 
76 Middleton Street 

WINDOWS & DOORS REPLACEMENT NEW CONSTRUCTION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
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SPECIAL 
Turtle Island News 

® 

C0l0usin ° Contest 

Chw.r 13.2010 

MFk 

ENTRY FORM 

Name. 

Age. 

Address: 

Toi 

Rules & Regulations 
b ratan urea, thepiauormopnuaatyler anon ed Jill out the own 

rdel l if I, Ink. Wand ]'m. 
f day f J am to Spm I. You ran ahn tall envy 

rank ',rand Aram PO Boo 319, OhrwM ON MAIM 
Contest all rearm undo OTO frge.0 ,per child. 
Original p l Only 'O PHOTOCOPIES: 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Thursday, 

October 280/2010 ut NOON 

GIANT _- 
TIGER LI ÓI LI7 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

Little 
Buffalo 

905 -768 -3123 
the oorner at Indian Towline 

and Chiefswwood Rd. 

Brantford 

. PARt'. 
Particulars 

753-2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

(across from Pizza Hub 

Turtle Island News 
would likPlinhank the 
sponsors of this contest 

Tholg itik 
Fairview Dr.. . Plaza 

a,ttmrd, Ontario 
519 -309 -0016 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEREN 

519- 445 -4471 

420 
MGM 
Video 

519 -7599910 
Ys #1110, 5a9St,Mk! Pact Plan 

October 13.2010 

Contamination 
Continued from front 
not um calls by press time. 
The 300-actc plot just Mr.P the 

reserve boundary near Mt Plea.. 
f land that former 

Premier mier David Peterson promised 
Silt Nrham last in rmum 

for the removal lamed barricades 
Argyle St. 

The province is holding the land in 
and has not yet transferred the 
to Six Nations. It was acted. 

uled to be rearmed by the end of 
October 2010. 
The additional contamination was 
rood in early September." It was 

closer tailor end or August tier or 
September. The first rack of Set- 
ember was the first target date, 

where we were approaching that, 
but then it was towards the end of 

LOCAL 
on Burtch Lands 
August that it was rood and the ing asbestos. "It's not hazardous to 
extent wren of it and it trek us some hum health per say, it is ammo 

to figure out the scale of the tied as a hazardous substance be- 
project and they may bring that to cause it is arbe bx its only when 
the Icdersu'p at ORC said Hill becomes friable, like airborne, but 
An additional four f der' right role]. east- 
eluding what had large do II they used' 'I for x 

ry nave lose uncovered. buildings. It go ch edup 
They were buried and were not with the soil and put back and used 

discovered during initial sight as- as fill. So there is a significant coat 
sessment Thc contractor did not associated mitt dumping this. 
know about them and we just Ile said mercury has also been 
round them. An additional wear found on the site. "There was a 

site was food, a smaller one. The number of hits of mercury. ¡link 
foal waste site was found r be basically there were more issues 

approximately five times larger land than there wastcipated." 
than was anticipated," he said. Ile said six dormitories, dating 

"There was significorly more back w1946, and three smaller ad- 
work uncovered, and more time, ministrarive buildings were found 
more bvdget.The ORC is commit- underneath previously excavated 
ted tt cleaving it up" he said. buildings. 
Hill said they found tiles confab, He said they had been on target 

Victims of Crime, now victims 
Continued from front and running throughout the 

and could receive up to 5250,000 
each including uet costs. This includes a sexual assault 

Since then 20 projects aimed at as- ..selling programs Six No 
sisting victims of domestic vie- lions called Sonhatsi;wa. nun by 

pence, sexual assault Ganohk000t Family Assault See- 

and historic abuse have been up Pom 9aviees, it is evmently the 
only on-reserve program armed 

.ONLY /WEEKS LEFT 
ALL PRICES SLASHED) 

NO HST ON ALL* 
MATTRESS INVENTORY - 
HURRY IN FOR BIG SAVINGS! 

Hwy 3 East at Blueline Simcoe 
519- 426 -0202 

ILL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS- ARIIEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

OPEN DAILY 10 -6 FRIDAY 10 -9 SUNDAY 12 -5 

PROPERTY FOR SALE Contact Les Westbrook 

of funding cuts 

for the original October 31st, 2010 
turnover date. 

"We were on Niger for that, and 
we von in the midst of grading 
and g veryth' g that 
state b what happen 
covered underground water pipes 
and they chased one out and they 
found these additional additional foundations. 
That when it became quìrclear the 

extent of the problems, that it was 

going w impact impa our schedule. 
Ile said they arc now waiting for 

Ontario m identify the additional 
funds needed to continue the 
cleanup. But it is prolong the date 
to turn the land back over to Six 
Nations into summer or fall of 
roll. 

"It's going to be excavating soil, 
generally speaking you don't do 
that in the winter, so we might be 

specifically at helping victims of vide frndmg for haves maximum 

sexual 
abuse, caseload ofjust llaeob as thee. 

The $180,000 they received last putting only a small dent in that 
September from the OVSS funding need. If the program does not re- 
pays two full time sexual assault mise renewed funding. those and 
workers to provide counselling other Six Nations clients will have 
maims. both men and women. It to be referred to the already over - 
also funds community mesa.. loaded Brantford Sexual Assault 

lions. therapeutic retreats for vie Center. 
and a male sexual abuse Attorney General Chris Bentley 

mama conference. said that the Victim Services See- 
But with less than 12 months left 

[ 
ould lemming the pro- 

to go before the finding is up, the grams and heir successes, and 
file of the program is still user. finding ways to continue funding 

any prognunsthat are still i. 
The fact that we have no specific -Mere working with the spin 
xual assault program is really a tions and evaluating whether 

horrible thing for the community, they're sueceasful, whether they're 
and a great Iosa," said Goohk- achieving their purpose, and then 

She said de 
Sandra Montour. will look to figuring out how we 

aid she Is grapplhg at other can connnac. -he said "If them are 
sources to w o keep the program going still people Mat need be reached, 
anti the year is up. we want O ensure they are" 
'Wish the funding that we have, it So far, however, that h.ro been 

certainly helps. Unfortunately It's the case. 

never enough. All we have is two Another project in Kettle and 
workers at this time. ibis vb Stony Point First Nation was 

cepmble" awarded only one year OVSB fund 
The immenseness the grampus- Mg fora photography project that 

looking at shutting it down. But 
this is just speculation, we might 
have shoo down for the can. 
and pick it up again for the spring. 
A.M. you might have an addi- 
tional six months work after that' 
Oa agreed, part of the land 
rights discussionu m retuo the 

lands w the state they were in prior 
being taken from Six Nations. 

So far all buildings have been re- 

moved from the site. the landfill 
reas have been excavated and all 

waste has been removed from the 
site. Asphalt and gravel from the 

fanner runways and ml areas have 
been removed and replaced with 
clean topsoil. 

Haudenosauuee Development In- 
shore ram director Hazel Hill 
did not memo Turtle Island News 
calls by press time 

allowed former victims of domus- 
tic violence to document their ex- 
periemes, and provided 
...ding Odle women involved. 
Theoromoiw has no other p su 

per for per for counselling services for 
victims of domestic violence. 
When the OVSS funding dried up, 

Kettle and Stony Point was forced 
to look elsewhere and received an- 

other years worth of fund. from 
the Healthy Communities fund of 
provincial government. Once that 
year is up, nothing is secured. 
Kettle Point Intimate Partner Vio- 

lane Research Cooroinator June 
George said Mat though the COOS 
fording did help, and she knew it 
would only last a year. vs end is 

rill leaving a large Pap as Me own. 
money lurches I n on year-m- 

"Ifelding. ris a r soaboa for the commie 
nary. but it was particularly a frus- 
tration for the women who became 
involved with the project It 
dough out a loco( issues that have 
been repressed for many years... so 

the counselling was Important" 

Presented By: 
Six Nations Child & Family Services 

Community Presentations 
At Child & Family Services Gymnasium 

6:00 - 8:00 pm 
light Snacks will be served 

Thursday October 21 

Dee Somme to 
Communicate ulkb your 

Teen 

Thursday November 18 

Communication SKINS 

For parents 

December 16 

Medication 
Presentation 

Fr burs Information Nao. Coll 519 -445 -2950 
Na Itegotratian Necessary 
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Supervisor, Dietary Services 
Permanent Part -time 

Turtle Island COD 

News is CD 
seeking a w 

Marketing & 
Sales CO 

Executive. ca 
You be accountable 

for g h 

gained through. extensive 
prospecting, qualifying and 

dot delivenng advertising 
solutions W I 

surrounding area, some travel 
required. You will work close- 

ly with both inside sales CID 
support and production teams, 

you will be responsible for 
coordinating all aspects of 

after ales support including 
proofing, ensuring proper al 

scheduling and billing. and 

ensuring overall client E satisfaction. 

If this is YOU 
please 1I bamit your 

and 
cover letter to: 

0 The Editor 
Turtle Island News GI P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, 

ple ON NOA IMO 
Or Fax: 
(519) 445 -0865 

-We with to thank 
all candidates but golly 
those granted an inter- 
view will 
h contacted. 

do, o. _nn 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

EPORTER 
seeking a full time' 
individual with 
previous reporting 
experience. 
Consideration will'` 
he given to a recent 
graduate of a:;` 
recognized 
journalism or 

riling program. 

The ideal candida 
will possess excellent 
communication 
skills, be energetic;..! 
outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. "- 

They will also have 
a valid driver's 
license, a car and, 
able to work 
flexible hour 

If this is 
YOU please 
.submit your 
resume- 
and cover 
letter to: 
'fhe Editor 
:.Turtle 
Island News 
P.O. Box 
329, 
Ohsweken, 
ON NOA 
IMO 
or Fax: 
(519)445 -0865 
We wish to 
thank all 
candidates. 
but only 
those 
granted an 
interview 
will he 
contacted. 

Business 
Cards 

do Wahlei, 

445 OSC.K 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Chl eft wood Rd. 

Ohsweken 

;,Pulic"'4 

do 

that! 
445-OgCg 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken 

CK US OUT ON THE WE 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 

w.theturtleislandnews.eo 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY OBITUARY 
THOMAS: GARFIELD MONR(1 VANEVERV: STEVEN ALAN 
Peacefully at the West Haldimand Peacefully at home and sum aoaaJ 

Ilospiul, Hagoovillc on Monday by his family on Friday October 8. 

(Goober l 1, 2010 at the 680 0(58 2010 aí ssa age of 5) yearn ROovcd 

years. Beloved husband of Lomei husband °Trine 05511. Loving Dada 
(LuFmme1 Thomas. Loving father Marcy (Darryl). Tony (Punkin, 

of Tammy IChadl. and Amanda Km, (Lugano. Lanny (Rasta), 
(Mike). Dear grandfather of Erie. Chuck Illcaberl. Dennis (uego 

(Slynn. Kale. Brume. Kum. Crysml 1(155). lido and Dalton. 

Kaysha, Carla, Sonia.. Meadow. Brother of Morgan (Maxima 

and Madison. Mes of Beny. Howard (Linda), Marilyn (Bob), 

Jacob. John. Dave. Jams. Clarence. 
Sera (wi8,co Adam. and Ellis 

Karen. Domohr. Gene. Darvis. and 
ammo). Loving manes to 22 

Donna. Also survived by daughter 
grandchildren and 5 great =at 

Mick (Tony); son Rob (Marshal; 
children. Steve will he sadly m,. W 

by his sister -in-law Lana: brothers. 
65.5)555).Ma55. Emily. DP,. in-law. Steve and Lyle and many 
Aden and Ryder and army nieces. nephews. aunts uncles. 
and nephews Predeceased by 

0 

friends. Pmd : dby n infant : n: pats. Jacob and Omit son cote, parents. Rupert and 
Demo) Thomas and brothers Jerry. (trace; brothers. Robert and Tom: 
Milos 

n 

and Donny. Resting at his and mmher- oLou lair- Steve 
home 2757 41n Line Road after) worked in communion all his life 
p.m Monday. Funeral series and and especially enjoyed expo -cant, 
burial will be held weever.. Rested at his home 234 Bateman 

Longbow. on Wednesday October Line. Six Nations after 2 p.m. 
11, 20111 at 11 a.m. Arrangements Saturday where Funeral Service and 

by Wes Funeral home Ohsw'ckcn Burial were held on Sunday 
October 10. 2010 at 1 p.m. 

THANK Artangcmenn by Sloes Funeral 
11'1/ì1V11 

Thank you Dnamcsmher hind. The 
Dream<amher Fund has made it 
possible for mom play me 20101 I 

hockey season They paid my 
BNMHA mniM .i and winched 
me with funds lease much 
naedcTh 

ettoiu uta, . Loa Amin 

ONL 

Turtle Island News 
ADVERSTISING 

Phone: 510- 445 -0868 
Fas: 519- 445 -0865 

A nv`B 0 
ADVENTISM . 

5.. 00 p.m. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
r: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

OR E: CLASRIPn a @THCTCRTLMSLANDNEws.coM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
comm., arem m this moron. 

519-145436,8 oro mall Nassmeemmetmueulanmewmm 

READINGS BANOUET 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905))68 -919 
Tc book as 
appointment lime. 

SERVICES 
DRIVEWAY GRAVE(. 5140 
doling 4 tonne (5 Yards) ; 

Wenpna fixed by band 
Can Jimmy 905-55-55o 

SERVICES 
6514 PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
(lhsucken.ON 
905765528 

Can for Pricing. Call in Adcarcv 
ww.aimpresideotan0mmeem 

email'. 6NaLImIXa gmalkeom 
Bond aN.,Jnr rvmr 
Prom & Gracious. n 

WANTED 
PUPPIES wANTEDI 

CALL BETTY _N9 -"_60 :1519 
Imo, of puppies 

Six Nations Miner Hall Banquet WANTED SATURDAY OCT. 23, 2010 
3pm SV COMMUNITY HALL Seekiew 

Annum wonting help contact oars era.. 

HA.LLOWEE6 UdAC;E 
Memorial Fundraiser in Honour of 

Paula Joy Martin 
Saturday October with íO10 

1094 Chiefawood Rd. 
Doer Draw at 8:00 PM 

The. Healers music cWrtc at }gwü tw 

Women's Wellness Day 

IEDAI_ 
National Native News 

Turtle Island sees boarding the only 
national native news service delivered lo 
your computer or cell each morning. 
Find out what is happening in Native News 

tittles at the start of your day. and of 
course for more turfman reporting gone 
n , av_.erurtleislandnewe.com 

Turtle Island News Daily 

October 29, 2010 
10:00am - 3:00 pm 

Tsi Non:we lonnakeretsthá Ona:grahsta 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

AVAILABLE FREE: 
. Pap Test a Breast Health Sexual Health Information 

Personal Wellness Treatments Cooking Demonstrations 
Healthy Snacks 6 Lunch Provided 

To me register please call 519445 -4922 or toll fine 1-866-446-4922 
Limited Spaces 

Cdour Springs Road, R.R./16 Rogersville, ON 

Recycle this paper 

Call or stop in for more details on how we can help design your material 

(qofeçTurt1e i Island vL Print 
invitations, booklets, cards, flyers, posters 

for ayaur specíafaccasían príntíT neff6 Monday - Friday._' 
2208 Chielswood' 
Ohsweken 

519- 445 -0868 

16 - - - 
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Business Directory 
To be part of this 

Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 .-;Ew - rw _._ 

Why choose Renwayt 
Fuels: Renway offers you competitive pricing on gasoline, diesel fuel and home heating oil. 

Lubricants: We offer a wide range of lubricants that meet or exceed today's OEM 
specifications to keep you running at optimum performance. 
Filters: Air, oil and fuel filters for all your agricultural and commercial applications. 
With 35 years of serving the agricutural community, Renway will offer you 
ancompromised service with unmatched value... It's what we do. 

Ask us about our Fall specials! 

Call 519 - 752 -6777 today and begin to rely on Renway. 

322 Argyle St. South, 
Caledonia 7 765 -1971 PAPER 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Comp, Optometric bominotion 

DP 9 

Glosses a Contact Lenses 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: 

Sales at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales 

thetu rtleislandnews.com 

Office: 

519. 445 -0868 

Fax: 

519- 445 -0865 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS... 

NORTH AMERICA'S 

NI NATIVE WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER 

NOW OFFERS A DAILY 

E-NEVVS VERSION 

GET IT IN YOUR 

E -MAIL, ON THE WEB, 

OR ON YOUR CELL 

CONTACT US TO GET 

ON THE MAILING LIST 

519- 445 -0868 

HEALING - 
Counselling Services 

An 
elationships 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

*519-732-1875 
Yap Greene summers. 

'" : ßa,ä ero invia éá e üm MFE >Nea, 

Muhquah 
MARK FRENCH 

RANI Mosey. oN NoL 1Yo 

lslwE98U727 
Far (s1912Na.m2N 

mWquah[a,. bmetcom 

Your partner in business 
sasminability 

First 
Un ilore 

Coble Inc. 

ovepsere , ss 

The Discovery Channel. 
Learning Channel. TSN, 

caN Channel. WBS, all 

National Networks a more 

Your best 

viewing dollar 
is spent here!!! 

Tel: Te (519) 445 -2981 

Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

MAIER 

{.ß!! lß 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Cull for pricing 

Mon Fri. 
7:00 am- 5:00pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

instal oarO 
PAYDAY LOANS (Most income 
source accepted) 
CHEQUE CASHING 

PREPAID MASTERCARDS 

PREPAID PHONE CARDS 

and 
Credit check 

d its Quick a Easy 

Bus: (289) 335 -0355 
307 Argyle St. South e2 
Caledonia, ON 
Canada N3W 1K7 

, ri E. 
GA. Thomas 
Mechanical 

Licensed and Insured 

Plumbing 
Gas Fitting 

Drain Cleaning 

E1 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861 -4271 

iddleport. 

echanica) 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

Line 
P.O. 6. 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

CARERS, EDUCATION & TRAINING 
The whole purpose of education is 

to turn mirrors into windows. 
Sydney J. Harris 

Hamilton's Employment and Training fair 
returns for the S8, year In o row! 

FACE To FACE 
EMPLOYMENT &TRAINING FAIR 
HAMILTON TRAINING ADVISORY BOARD 

.. ' 
IS 

TNN O.NOTO .lOCA110 

ApPpmklss®a. 
eraer.YOmsrermm.mr 
Otto Amlm - .... ._ 

AW,ks 

therne Itl[N worker .. -. 
Sava 

Van Ono O.NUs 

apmgia MOSten ECHeachal 

Ildoption1Pemunency 9lmugw 
Noe Iran.. 

N.ann 
Treatment Pm9rm0mrturar 
.ones4penraW.Ca 

.rre.aMTna. 
4miNxwGVn4.IOr 

SALARY CLOSING GATE 

aAmryfimgnea6TraiN,9@A.y,aX ra_._ 
Balm Wolof s nn.. XmamwsenorN nua. 001 

Dada Hawn ol Thamm OH 2.8.0 

1NTNerW..S..wAtOY 
kTune,NnNwoN 

Oro. Haan ol 16 mn. , Soullm 

Oa Hawn ol ineThmws. 

a 1,66 e ie,ItlpONe.rnlrreON 
m mry Sax of Toomo. ON IBM. 

S. ar4mq.l 4m 

_mama_ 
On.22.ID10 

19.2010 

On 19.2010 

Rt. 18,110 
19.20111 

On. MID 

Orr. is. min 

S + MnpM t Intlon 

Nwp.pm aeNC .1ntswa Tel O 

rm..nwlNlmPalesi.9are ew.xwou T.an On 15 

a4re.n e1 w..n 1n 4. n 9Ar,.m Cape ua., aN - iati ... o. find 

NmwmA9.a..NmmM,dw.nN I1500 COMB, Puna 

SIX NATIONS COUCH, 

POSITION DEPARTMENT 

Nem a.N 
R..rN»e.,x.,wsWe. 

SALARY OSSINING 

mle. 
aalere4am.Nr.® ha -Tim 

.r cnr 
w..e.n 

PNm:óo o tukala yol7tarlin 
wr 

2. ennui, m 

Tel :Dßu52vIRlim1 
Yu 1519 WNOn 
e.nnde.eaa. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Start your 

SUCCESS STORY 
Everest College will help you finish it 

Feel great about your 
You can start a new career in less 

than a year!' 

Well help you 

Call for more information 

tep of the., 

1- 866 -839 -4199 

17 Convenient 
Locations In Ontario 

Everest 'COLLEGE 

tacétñfacehamil on.ca 
Tuesday October 26, 2010 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. 

Hamilton Convention Centre 1 Summers Lane 

Meet Cow future. 

ONTARIO 

Hat: 
Admission is free! 
Bring resumes. 
Dress for success. 

2010 

Regional Tourism Summit 
Get the Competitive Edge! 
bollard Canty of Brent Six Nations /New Credit 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2010 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Breakfast 8 Registration - 8:30 a.m. 

Best Western Brant Park Inn& Conference Centre 
19 Holiday Drive, Brantford, ON 

Networking Interactive 
Displays Industry Panelists 

Qualified Experts 
Business owners and not- for -profit organizations 
will gain valuable tips and insight to marketing 
their business. Increase website traffic. grow 
your business and develop marketing strategies 
that work for youl 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
Professor Eddie 

Ne.r m ,t nalinna,,, 

With 
C'ea r 

With over 40 years expertence in the 

internarronal tourism industry, his 

inspirational message will show that 
can dove an economy and is a tourists 

tal step towards recovery, 

ra 
a., ta'n ddownload 

,m overbarsm 
please visit 

x nsmaáicos 
registration 
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20 DINING 
Guide 

October 13, 2010 

INs week's feature 

Hagersville Restaurant 
4lagersuitle 
Jes#aura ..n# 

co All )bu Can Eat 
77 

Fish ET Chips Tuesdays 
(Dine in Only) 

Daily Lunch Special 
2 for 1 our famous 

mouth watering 
2 piece fish & chips 

NOW 
SERVING 

BABY BACK 

RIBS FULL & 

r HALF RACK 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (Zellers Plaza) 

519-750-0333 
Dine -In Only L.L.B.O. e 

at the 

RIVERBEND 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Home Cooked j Come for the View 

Comfort Food (j Enjoy the Great 
Food 

4 (_ ( n 1, ti ROAD 22, 
(4 mi. West u1 Caledonia, 1I y. 54) 

Caledonia. Ontario N3W 
905-765-6636 

KI N`. SW 
fr 3 .. ; rl 

Welcome t() the 

Ki n ciS\vo(.d. 
Restaurant 

(Come in and Enjoy! 

Hagersville Restaurant, under the direction of Tom 
Staios and now his son Jim, has been serving good 
home style meals to the communities of Hagersville, 
New Credit and Six Nations for over 20 years. 
Many changes have taken place over those years. The 
most recent being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of 
the addition of charbroiling equipment, their steaks, 
ribs, hamburgers and roasts have enhanced flavour. 
Their children's menu appeals to the most finicky 
young person while at the same time mom and dad can 
enjoy their favourite entree with their beverage of 

choice. Friday specials 
could be BBQ Ribs, Stuffed 
Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak 
dinner, etc. always served 
bursting with taste and 
piping hot. Call ahead to 
check specials. 
Both Tom and Jim believe in 
supporting their local 
community and host an 

Family Dining 
< Take 

043 
*/honor It is for tench, 
Brunch. Wills Seven rotors 
each with different design theme, 

ilu(Hmttailvta Weddings, Annrverstiries, 
Birthday Porties or Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. 
you wont the firs dining et 

` annual Golf Tournament in 
support of local volunteer 
firefighters. Hagersville 
Restaurant has seating for 84 
persons and is open 7 days a 
week. 

Breakfast Served 
All Day Now .`")).9) 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

# wwW3GOOldiGONNINHOunlint,á 
Piano CsM9i Á,¢a+äo 

y)rne St. W Brantford 

519.751.0128 Est 1934 

4Y2VfiAN'i 
Kh kylly con Pii f:oororvt911!lott. 

!>x7 0-7153.. 3121 
ci i,zs+* *or !fO+YHrtieSt! tfd:. t)143SNn POW, ." 

D 0 
265 KING GEORGE RD. BRANTFORD. 519 -757 

29 Main St., North, 
Hagersville, ON 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

Open 7 Days a Week 
()pen Sundays 

7 to 1:30 

905-768-1156 

.151P44 
125 King George Rd, Brantford, ON 

(519) 757-1777 www.angeiediner.ce 

Breakfast Special $3.99 
2 eggs any style' bacon, ham 
or sausage' toast & homeíries 

Baby Back BBQ Ribs 
Best ribs in town $18.98 

Montreal Style Smoked 
Meat Special j.- 
Buy one smoked meat sandwich 
and get the second for S¢ 

Come alto/ ttprt(fltr.°t` 

CYrrckctr /P;&,rr 
/lat trir/l /:ia.irr`r r.= 

StrltixJr C1Frt;r'tr 

6írr! /Pi,/ il)t 
I 

/)Irï/!r//tr, dewing /J.JlJ ianaA 
.[11iJ'(i7i/ (%rf.J t tte r7/ r/J t'dr ji? 

Í,.-i 

Minute 
*J') 4)1,-11(?t;ti 

All -new outdoor patio 6'x8' projection TV Screen 

Outdoor Bar & Grill 
New garden menu 
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_Kids eat free y ,des, m -nscay 

14.261 

Served Alan -Fri .am-11 30am 
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